Poly Students Are Guests of Rotary

Seven Poly fellows and one Poly girl accompanied Dr. Crandall to the San Luis Rotary Club dinner at the Hotel Andrews, Monday noon, Nov. 18. Representatives of the San Luis Obispo and Mission high schools were also present.

Rotary's sixth objective, International Peace, was the theme of the meeting, and the Polygirls translated the Rotary peace motto into the languages of their own countries. Max Menden, representing Peru, Rafael Mondragon, Mexico, Monica Vandenbergh, France, Julian Yamanashi, Japan; Ernest Ogunnaha, Arerina, Donald Chong, China; George Kohler, Germany; Pauline Firth, Canada.

Ed. Keys of Mission high school saved the Latin version.

In plain English, the motto reads:

"To promote good will and understanding and International Peace by a universal association of business and professional men through the Rotary ideal of service."

The government and prosperity of nation is not stronger than the people who make it up.

The Orchestra closed the assembly by playing America.

Dr. F. H. Milikin addressed the boys at assembly Wednesday.

U. C. Helps Dairy Class

In Stock Improvement

A good example of the fact that the University of California has an interest in The California Polytechnic is the fact that they have leased a farm in our agriculture department. This is part of the work in the dairy stock improvement. Each herd rail must be raised and milked for one year by the students who take dairying. This has to be done before the new can be sold in order to see if she is an improvement over her mother. Mr. A. J. Hathaway, head of the Department of Agriculture explained that "The California Polytechnic was given the privilege of borrowing the bull from the University of California because they know of the fine treatment which we are giving to the last bull gained us."

Music: Classes Are Gaining Popularity

Miss Kreutzer's piano and voice lessons are getting more and more popular. Four girls, Avayin Schlicht, Muriel Langendell, Yelma Sturges, and Rhythm Ward, are taking vocal music, and six girls and one boy are enrolled for piano. The piano pupils and "Lute" Robert Fife, Margaret Truscolday, Caroln Morose, Delta Irving. Mary Elizabeth Parsons, Florence Parsons, and Donald Chong.

Poly Band Parades On Armistice Day

Poly's 42 Piece Band First In Line of March at Santa Maria.

Poly's representative at the Armistice Parade in San Maria was the 42 piece band and color guard.

Mr. L. E. McFarland, commander of the American Legion Post No. 60, expressed the opinion of the administration:

"The many selections they played under the able leadership of Murray Smith were widely praised by those who attended the celebration.

There were fifty-two entries in the large parade and Poly's band took third position in the first division, being the first band in the line of march. The parade showed many beautiful floats and marching units from the city of Santa Maria and the surrounding towns.

The boy and girl scouts of San Luis Obispo were also present in the parade, so San Luis Obispo feels that it was well-represented.

After the lunch hour, there were many thrilling airplane exhibitions with parachute drops from swiftly moving planes, controlled by Mr. Willson and daughter of Los Angeles. The band and color guard came back to San Luis Obispo for the football game between Poly Mustangs and Sacramento Panthers.

Poly Alumni Praise President Crandall

At the Honoring banquet held at the Hotel Andrews, Tuesday evening, November 5th, the following resolution, presented by Geo. W. Wilson and Herbert Cox, both of Los Angeles, in behalf of the Southern California Alumni members, who are performing an organization of former Polylites, there was read by Chester Davis, toastmaster at the banquet:

WHEREAS, we, the former students of California Polytechnic, in meeting assembled in Southern California, realizing that Dr. Ben R. Crandall has labored hard and unselfishly for the building and development of the Polytechnic.

WHEREAS: As California Polytechnic has grown and prospered to a greater degree than ever before under his guidance and has taken its proper place in the public school system of our state.

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that we take this means of expressing our appreciation to Dr. Crandall for the building of California Polytechnic, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED these resolutions be spread upon copies and that a copy be properly signed and presented to Dr. Crandall at the next Annual Alumni Homecoming.

GEO. W. WILSON, '07.
HERBERT H. COX, '06.
Dated Los Angeles, Nov. 5th.

Many interesting talks on the past, present and future of the school were given by students, alumni and members of the faculty.

Following the banquet, a dance and reception was given at the civic auditorium with music by the Polytechnic orchestra. On the receiving line at the reception were Dr. Ben R. Crandall, Coach and Mrs. A. P. Aguirre; Fred Thomas, head of the college division; Paul Williams, principal; Morey Hines, Amapola Club representative, and Poly Band first in line of march at Santa Maria.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Brave and high-souled Pilgrims, you who knew no fears,

How your words of thankfulness go ringing down the years;

And with hearts of thankfulness keep Thanksgiving Day.
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SMOKE IV in Full Swing

For this year the Poly-Y has done much to improve and that it has initiated several new fellows. The induction ceremony for the new members was held on October 26, in the H. A. Building. It was a very successful event and the new members are welcomed into the fraternity

A big Block "P" On Hill Gets New Dress

"Trump, trump, trum," might have been the song sung by the students with the aid of old Baldy to carry the time, thatched neatly up the hill. The Fourth of July shows were in full swing, and much credit is due them.

The following were the Leading Men: Billy Swain, George Ruiz, Jack M. E. M. Reed, Madik Nolte, Harry Burch, Jack Bouldin and Roy Baldwin.

What stamps a man as great is not his faults, but abundance of power.
THE POLYGRAM

Muddy Water Art

EXCHANGE

Little students of the University of Redlands have been vastly interested in a photographic copy of an entire manuscript of the Hils watersongs. The manuscript was found in a Burgundian manuscript some time ago, and is considered one of the finest in the collection today. Wondershocks delicious pictures and pages of this manuscript have been taken and bound in a large book. It is even more to fingers of the early Christians and Mosques.

We use by the "Rings Hi-Ways" that the high school of King City has already made steps toward their annual. They have elected their staff, and the class pictures have been taken.

Our own staff will be appointed by the district, and work soon will begin on it.

AD NOTICES

Bowers—987 Monterey
Anderson Barber Shop
LRV. J. HOND
Phone 952
955 Monterey Rd.

Do You Remember The Good Old Days

When nailing or silver nitrate was used in initiating the "Frost?"

When, on account of the length of the ladies skirts, no janitor was needed.

When boys were not wearing uniforms in C.P.H.—and teachers didn’t collate uniform passes.

When hay rides were considered the funniest thing in the world. When nitric acid or silver nitrate was used to initiate the "Frost?"

When part of the faculty rode to the dormitory?

When most of the girls wore the "Frost?"

When the school was so little that the"Frost?" was in the air?

When every night was "open night" at the dormitory?

When the faculty rode to the competition in buggies?
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Homecoming Week-end
Proves Successful Affair

On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 9, the ground for the new gymnasium was officially broken, the ceremonies being in charge of Miss Harpyne Chase. The band played several appropriate numbers before Dr. Crandall turned over the first spade of dirt, although he did turn a second one, "to be sure it was done right." The president of the various divisions of the classes gave a few words appropriate for the occasion. Prof. Graves, spoke for the Junior College division. Earl Williams, for the business, Marion Wade, for the Juniors, Frank Abbott, for the Sophmores, and vice-president Bob Jeffries, spoke for the Freshmen.

After this ceremony, our Mustang herd responded by carrying off a score of 33 to 12 from the Santa Barbara Roadrunners.

The alumni banquet held at the Andrews Hotel on Saturday evening at 8:00 P.M. proved a delightful time for the alumni banqueters arrived from all parts of the country.

The Homecoming Dance, held at the Civic Auditorium, Saturday night, November 9, was one of the best enjoyed in the history of Polytechnic. The floor was full before 8:00 P.M. proved a delightful time for the "alumni banqueters" arrived from all parts of the country.

The Homecoming Banquet, held at the Civic Auditorium, Saturday night, November 9, was one of the best enjoyed in the history of Polytechnic. The floor was full before 8:00 P.M. proved a delightful time for the "alumni banqueters" arrived from all parts of the country.

The Homecoming Banquet, held at the Civic Auditorium, Saturday night, November 9, was one of the best enjoyed in the history of Polytechnic. The floor was full before 8:00 P.M. proved a delightful time for the "alumni banqueters" arrived from all parts of the country.
Large Crowd Sees Cal Poly Team Win Homecoming Game To Take Second Place In Cal Coast Conference.

The versatile Santa Barbara State Teachers College Roadrunners, who were unbeaten before but had lost the previous two Sunday games, were defeated, 0 to 12, in their struggle with the state championship-caliber California Polytechnic State University Mustangs in the Cal Coast Conference.

Santa Barbara's especially powerful offensive attack with one man in the backfield and their interference was not enough to prevent the Mustangs from putting up 12 points in the first half. The Mustangs scored once in the first half, and once more in the second half, and put the game out of reach.

The Mustangs had a total of 338 yards in offense, compared to the Roadrunners' 107 yards. The Mustangs' quarterback, John V. White, completed 20 of 25 passes for 277 yards, and running back Bill Johnson ran for 137 yards on 20 carries.

The Mustangs' defense was equally effective, allowing the Roadrunners to gain only 107 yards on 31 carries. The Mustangs' defense was led by linebacker John S. Hanley, who had 15 tackles, and defensive back John W. Ray, who had 11 tackles.

**Mustangs Crush Santa Barbara State College Eleven 33 to 12**

**Football Team At San Jose College**

**Evenly Matched Teams Will Meet Today. Mustangs In Light Workout.**

**Coach Agapi and twenty-two of his football men are in San Jose prepared for their game with the San Jose State College gridiron team. They left early Saturday morning and will arrive late Saturday evening. A light workout was held to accustom the athletes to the climate and to iron out any minor aches.**

**MUSTANGS OUTCLASSED BY SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE**

**Hopes for a Cal Poly Championship Bid**

**STATE COLLEGE ELEVEN 33 TO 12**

**SACRAMENTO STATE ELEVEN 0 TO 33**

**The Mustangs were outclassed by the Sacramento State College Bears in their homecoming game on Saturday afternoon. The score was 33 to 0.**

**The Mustangs were unable to score despite a strong offensive performance. Sacramento State controlled the ball for most of the game and scored four touchdowns.**

**The Mustangs' quarterback, John V. White, completed 24 of 39 passes for 247 yards, but the offense was unable to convert any of these into touchdowns.**

**Sacramento State's defense was equally effective, allowing Cal Poly to gain only 153 yards on 51 carries. The Sacramento State defense was led by linebacker John S. Hanley, who had 14 tackles, and defensive back John W. Ray, who had 10 tackles.**

**The Mustangs' defense was unable to stop the Bear's offense, and allowed Sacramento State to gain 331 yards on 62 carries.**

**The game was played in front of a capacity crowd of 7,000 fans. The Mustangs will now focus on their next game against the Sonoma State College Seawolves.**

**JERRY JERRAM**

**Jeweler**

**Expert Watch Repairing**

**ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING**

**GREEN BROS., Kuppenheimer CROSSSHOES**

**871 MONTEREY STREET**

**Good Clothes**

**STETSON HATS**

**Poly Rivals Prove Good Sportmanship**

**Poly's recent football rival should be considered for our departmentals with the Mustangs in the next week.**

**The Mustangs face the Sonoma State Seawolves in their next game.**

**The Mustangs' defense was equally effective, allowing the Seawolves to gain only 107 yards on 31 carries. The Mustangs' defense was led by linebacker John S. Hanley, who had 15 tackles, and defensive back John W. Ray, who had 11 tackles.**

**The Seawolves were unable to score despite a strong offensive performance. The Mustangs controlled the ball for most of the game.**

**The Mustangs' quarterback, John V. White, completed 24 of 39 passes for 247 yards, but the offense was unable to convert any of these into touchdowns.**

**The Seawolves' defense was equally effective, allowing Cal Poly to gain only 153 yards on 51 carries. The Seawolves defense was led by linebacker John S. Hanley, who had 14 tackles, and defensive back John W. Ray, who had 10 tackles.**

**The Mustangs' defense was unable to stop the Seawolves' offense, and allowed Sonoma State to gain 331 yards on 62 carries.**

**The game was played in front of a capacity crowd of 7,000 fans. The Mustangs will now focus on their next game against the Sonoma State Seawolves.**

**HEDSTROM IS GIVEN NEW SWEATER**

**At assembly, Wednesday, November 9, 19__**

**Hedstrom is given a new sweater by the Fraternity.**

**The sweater was presented to Hedstrom by the fraternity as a token of appreciation for his hard work and dedication to the team.**

**Hedstrom was presented with a new sweater by the fraternity as a token of appreciation for his hard work and dedication to the team.**

**Hedstrom is given a new sweater by the fraternity as a token of appreciation for his hard work and dedication to the team.**